
Equine Elixirs Customers Featured in The Plaid
Horse July 2021 Issue

Grab a copy of The Plaid Horse July 2021 issue to get to know some of Equine Elixirs’
customers and how they have been using the all-natural supplements to support everything
from their horses’ busy competition schedules to simply keeping their horses comfortable and
happy at home.

Click the button below to read the spotlight in The Plaid Horse and scroll down to meet the
customers!

Read the Article

Emily Goldberg
Calmakazi® and Positude®

“I haven’t loved a lot of products in the past. What I love about the Equine Elixirs is that there is
no ‘sketchy stuff’ inside and all the ingredients are natural.”

Emily Goldberg and Mojito. Photo by Image by Katie.

Kristen Aggers
Immunox®, Positude®, and Calmakazi®

“With all of these products, I’ve seen a big improvement in [Barry’s] coat, overall demeanor,
and his ability to focus. I swear by [these supplements]. I think it’s important to say that I am not

sponsored by Equine Elixirs. It’s simply a line of products that I really believe in.”

Kristen Aggers' horse, Barry. Photo courtesy of Kristen Aggers.

Josephine Cassens
Calmakazi®

“By nature, Shadowfax is a very spooky horse. Since starting Calmakazi, he’s been so much
simpler and doesn’t need as much prep. It’s more than just making him calm; it makes him

happier and that makes me happier."

Jospehine Cassens and Shadowfax. Photo courtesy of Josephine Cassens.

Karoline Sauls
Ulceraser®

“I have all of my competing horses on Ulceraser and it helps keep them happy and healthy. I
recommend it to people all the time because they are natural and affordable. I also love the

customer service and how I can even put the supplements on autoship.”

Karoline Sauls and Casanova. Photo by Captured Moment Photography.

Natasha Freeman
Ulceraser® and Calmakazi®

“I think that these are supplements everybody should be using because they are all-natural and
whole-food based. They are also at a price point where ‘run-of-the-mill’ people can use them;

they are not just something that people at the top of the sport can afford.”

Natasha Freeman and Stuart. Photo courtesy of Natasha Freeman.

Buy Ulceraser Buy Positude

Buy Immunox Buy Calmakazi

About Equine Elixirs
Equine Elixirs leads the field in all-natural, equine supplements designed to support equine
health. The brand offers six innovative supplements: Ulceraser®, a whole food-based
supplement for gastric health; Positude®, an orally administered proprietary blend providing
hormonal support; Immunox®, a forage-based blend offering immunity and antioxidant support;
Calmakazi®, a forage-based supplement for nervous system support; Electrofresh®, a mineral-
rich electrolyte that helps maintain osmotic balance and encourage hydration; and Sudden
Comfort®, a fast-acting calming paste. Equine Elixirs also offers Tidbits®, a healthy treat
created to support gut health and digestion in ulcery horses. Learn more
at www.equineelixirs.com and follow them on Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube.
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